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Question Tag Exercise

 She’s from Korea, __________?                                                  

( A. isn't she / B. aren't she )

He is very tall, __________?                                                         

( A. isn't he / B. is he )

I am from Brazil, __________?                                                            

( A. am I / B. aren't I )

This concert is a lot of fun, __________?                                      

( A. is it / B. isn't it )

They like Indian food, __________?                                             

( A. do they / B. don't they )

This ice cream is really delicious, __________?                               

( A. isn't it / B. aren't it )

It's really hot in here, __________?                                              

( A. isn't it / B. is it )

Chris always forgets his jacket, __________?                            

( A. isn't he / B. doesn't he )

We like to go to the beach, __________?                                   

( A. don't we / B. don't they )

This restaurant is too expensive, __________?                        

( A. isn't it / B. aren't it )
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Fill in the blank space with the correct question tag.
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ANSWERS
Fill in the blank space with the correct question tag.


